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E-commerce refers to the business operation and profit model based on the network environment. Studying the e-commerce
model will help to tap the development potential of e-commerce, innovate the content and form of e-commerce, and also help
e-commerce companies expand marketing channels and improve sales capabilities. There are many types of e-commerce
models, such as BtoB, BtoC, and CtoC, as well as new models such as BtoQ and BtoB. With the development of wireless
communications and artificial intelligence, the market scale of e-commerce has gradually expanded, and e-commerce has
become a mainstream consumer channel for people. Promoting the development of e-commerce is an issue that e-commerce
companies need to pay attention to. This article uses questionnaire surveys and case analysis methods to study e-commerce
companies. The results show that the e-commerce market is huge, but the traditional e-commerce model also has a series of
problems. It also proposes innovative paths for e-commerce development models, such as logistics acceleration, brand
innovation, and payment method innovation, which have important reference significance for the development of e-commerce
enterprises. It is suggested that different types of enterprises combine their own comprehensive strength and actual needs to
choose e-commerce development strategies suitable for their own development, so as to achieve sustainable development.

1. Introduction

With the development of computer technology, the network
scale is getting larger and larger, and people’s requirements
for information processing and communication equipment
are also increasing. Wireless communication and artificial
intelligence have been widely used, and many of them are
reflected in the research results. Bai Haiming conducted
research on the application of wireless communication tech-
nology in the Internet of Things in oil fields and proposed
that the so-called advanced technology should not be blindly
adopted based on the effectiveness of the technology; Li Jing
pointed out that the current wireless communication and
artificial intelligence technology in agricultural irrigation
and specific applications and suggestions for development
are put forward.

E-commerce is a product proposed and developed based
on electronic information technology, communication tech-

nology, and artificial intelligence theory, a new way of sell-
ing. In the boom of e-commerce, both artificial intelligence
and communication devices have developed rapidly. There
are many theoretical achievements in the research on the
e-commerce development model of artificial intelligence
decision-making. For example, Kuang said that in recent
years, mobile internet, communication technology, and
other related information technologies are booming. The
distance between merchants and consumers has been greatly
shortened, resulting in a new business form. The develop-
ment of electronic technology and the popularization of
information terminals have laid a strong foundation for the
continuous improvement of this form [1]. According to
Sun and Lu, artificial intelligence based on deep learning
has become the driving force for the development of the e-
commerce industry [2]. Fang believes that after entering
the new century, the coverage of intelligent mobile informa-
tion terminals among the people in my country has been
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increasing, and most people have become accustomed to
using intelligent terminals for shopping, and the develop-
ment of e-commerce has become the trend of the times
[3]. Therefore, what this paper proposes is an e-commerce
development model based on wireless communication and
artificial intelligence decision-making, which is in line with
the theme of the times and scholars’ research, and has the
significance of the times.

This article first studies some basic knowledge of wireless
communication. Secondly, the artificial intelligence decision-
making is described. Then it analyzes and describes the
development, status quo, problems, and strategies of e-
commerce. Finally, a questionnaire survey was carried out
on the development mode of e-commerce, and the data was
obtained.

2. E-Commerce Development Model Based on
Wireless Communication and Artificial
Intelligence Decision-Making

2.1. Wireless Communication. In the implementation pro-
cess of the wireless communication network, first of all, the
whole system should be planned as a whole, and the appro-
priate equipment and application software should be
selected according to the actual situation. Then, information
exchange is realized by rationally arranging parameters such
as communication lines, signal frequencies, and data trans-
mission distances between nodes. Finally, resource sharing
is accomplished by optimizing the allocation of resources.
In addition to the technical field, the development of e-
commerce websites should also pay attention to the follow-
ing issues: The first is to take customer service as the main
target. The second is to provide users with good convenience
and security and at the same time to meet the needs of the
customer’s use environment [4, 5].

The architecture and use of wireless communication net-
works involve many elements. Of these elements, data trans-
mission and processing are the most important.

A series of processes from information collection and
communication control to sending signals all need a reason-
able technology to achieve, due to the low cost and low
power consumption of wireless devices. For some small
mobile phones, it is one of the more suitable wireless com-
munication network systems for real-time and very high
power consumption. It can avoid the degradation of com-
munication performance and efficiency caused by long-
term use to a certain extent of impact [6, 7].

In the implementation process of wireless network, we
need to continuously optimize and improve it so as to meet
the needs of users. This problem is mainly analyzed from
two aspects. The first is from a technical point of view. The
first is to improve the ability of independent development,
and the second is to consider how to reduce costs from an
economic point of view. The second is to optimize and
improve the system [8, 9]. For a complete and mature enter-
prise, it is impossible to completely replace a form of
resource integration that exists independently in the produc-
tion process. Therefore, we can achieve sufficient informa-

tion resource support for all work units by analyzing the
existing equipment. At the same time, it should be adjusted
or changed according to customer needs, so that it can meet
the requirements of different types of users [10, 11].

2.2. Artificial Intelligence Decision. Artificial intelligence and
big data algorithms are the two cornerstones of e-commerce
development at the technical level. At the same time, the rela-
tionship between the two is also very close. Only when the
development level of the two is matched can e-commerce
make corresponding progress at the technical level. Intelli-
gence is a complex system engineering that needs to be oper-
ated and analyzed with the help of the human brain to
achieve its functional requirements and to successfully com-
plete the corresponding tasks. For this, the robot in virtual
reality can be used to simulate the required data and make
decisions [12, 13].

Under the traditional business model, the improvement
of enterprise management efficiency is often constrained by
information asymmetry and other aspects, resulting in the
slow development of many enterprises. And intelligent
decision-making can solve these problems. With the contin-
uous progress of society and the improvement of the level of
science and technology, as well as the accelerated pace of
people’s life and the rapid popularization of Internet tech-
nology, the growth of a large amount of data has made a
large amount of data stored and become a valuable user.
At the same time, due to the increasing demand for e-
commerce platforms, the number of online shopping users
has increased dramatically, resulting in new information
flow, logistics, and capital flow [14, 15].

Intelligent decision-making is to use existing knowledge
and experience to make analysis and judgment. The intelli-
gence in the e-commerce mode mainly includes the follow-
ing aspects: The first is the collection and management of
customer information data. The second is from the integra-
tion of internal resources of the enterprise to the optimiza-
tion of the external market environment to the optimal
resource allocation of the entire supply chain process. The
third aspect is to grasp the overall situation as a whole, so
as to make the most reasonable and effective plans and mea-
sures [16, 17].

Through the statistics and processing of large amounts
of data, artificial intelligence transforms it into computable,
understandable, and real-time learning and finally obtains
the required information. Use the computer as the basic
platform to collect all kinds of massive data information
resources. In this process, it is necessary to continuously
update the knowledge base content and method structure.
Use network technology to achieve the characteristics of
strong interaction with users. The results obtained by ana-
lyzing and processing a large number of data samples are
simulated and then applied to practical work [18].

The current development of e-commerce is closely
related to fuzzy theory, which can be defined as:

F = λ, μð Þ, η λ, μð Þ Yλ ∈ A, Yη ⊆ 0, 1½ �, 0 ≤ η λ, μð Þ ≤ 1
��� �

:

ð1Þ
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If the domain A is continuous, the type-2 fuzzy set can
also be expressed as

F =
ð
λ∈A

ð
η λ, μð Þ/ λ, μð Þ: ð2Þ

This kind of dataset belongs to the upgrade of upstream
and downstream datasets in the hierarchical field, so it can
realize the integration and unity of related data in terms of
content, so as to describe the characteristics of e-commerce
more accurately [19–22].

With the development of e-commerce so far, the role of
artificial intelligence cannot be ignored. It links the develop-
ment of information technology with the judgment of con-
sumers’ needs and can also store data in a computer
system in various forms and can provide services and other
functions according to user requirements [23–26].

2.3. E-Commerce. From a macro perspective, e-commerce is
no longer limited to the commercial field. It is not only
closely related to the development of information technol-
ogy, but also inextricably linked to finance, law, and other
aspects. On the microlevel, e-commerce has changed the tra-
ditional business format with the help of information tech-
nology, and it has brought about changes that cannot be
ignored for the entire commodity circulation chain [27–29].

2.3.1. Development Level of E-Commerce. The progress of e-
commerce is based on the application of network technology
in this field. The rapid progress of information technology
has driven the continuous improvement of e-commerce.
All units in the business development chain have achieved
direct contact through the Internet, which has greatly chan-
ged the definition of business operations [30–32]. At this
stage, almost all economies take e-commerce as an impor-
tant development point. E-commerce has also paid off in
terms of employment, economic vitality, and more. How-
ever, due to its high dependence on the level of information
technology, the level of e-commerce in many developing
countries is at a lower level, and they have serious deficien-
cies in security and consumer demand analysis.

2.3.2. The Basic Characteristics of E-Commerce:. As a new
type of transaction method, e-commerce has the following
basic characteristics:

(1) Universality. In real life, it quietly affects our production
and way of life. And showing the characteristics of the
diversification of subjects, almost all kinds of units and
individuals have the qualifications to become the main body
of e-commerce.

(2) Convenience. People can easily transact no matter where
they are in the electronic transaction process. Since the
transaction method of e-commerce adopts electronic pay-
ment, in theory, as long as it is an area covered by the Inter-
net, effective transactions can be carried out. This method
converts traditional forms of money into digital information,
greatly increasing the speed of transactions.

(3) Integrity. It can effectively integrate human operation
and information processing, make full use of various
human and material resources, and improve the integrity
of the system.

(4) Coordination. Its development requires the cooperation
of multiple departments.

(5) Security. Security is the most important aspect when con-
ducting transactions. And this is one of the important fac-
tors hindering the rapid development of e-commerce.

2.3.3. Common Problems of E-Commerce. Strictly speaking,
the problems faced by the e-commerce levels at various
stages are also very different. But on the whole, the common
problems in the development of e-commerce are as follows:
enterprises cannot match their actual needs and capabilities
when developing e-commerce levels, the development of
supporting logistics construction is slow, and the security
of electronic payment cannot be effectively guaranteed.

2.3.4. Classification of E-Commerce models

(1) Classification by Transaction Type. Under the e-
commerce mode, the extension of transactions has been
greatly expanded, and many new electronic transaction
modes have emerged one after another, which has become
an important basis for dividing e-commerce modes. How-
ever, we can still find the prototype from the traditional
trading model, such as direct and indirect trading, whether
the traded goods are physical or virtual goods and so on.

(2) Classification According to the Identity of the Transaction
Subject. At this stage, the participants of e-commerce can be
divided into 9 main categories. But in fact, the identities of
these subjects are often intertwined. For example, brokers
can hold other positions, and they can be further subdivided
according to their professional content, such as B2B and
B2C which are common classifications based on the identity
of the transaction subject at this stage.

(3) According to the Classification of Business Functions. E-
commerce models are divided into three categories: business
models based on product sales, business models based on
sales services, and business models based on providing
information.

2.3.5. Comparison of Business Core and Income Source of E-
Commerce Model. Even in the mode of e-commerce, the suc-
cess of the transaction cannot be separated from the two
important aspects of products and services, which are the
core values of the transaction. Therefore, the specific busi-
ness core and revenue sources are shown in Table 1:

2.3.6. Model Design of Mobile Business Intelligence System.
Data warehouse modeling generally adopts data-driven
design methods. The specific steps are shown in Figure 1:
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3. Questionnaire Survey on E-Commerce
Development Model

3.1. Investigation Background. E-commerce has a history of
more than ten years in my country, especially in recent
years, it has experienced a stage of rapid development and
has become an indispensable and important part of social
and economic life. But compared with the traditional busi-
ness model, its immaturity is manifested in many aspects.
Especially behind the rapid development, there are many
great problems to be solved. Due to people’s increasing
demand for it and increasingly fierce competition, the draw-
backs of e-commerce are constantly exposed. It requires us
to actively explore and find effective countermeasures suit-
able for its development. In order to adapt to the trend of
the times and social needs and to survive better and obtain
more potential customer resources and greater profit space,
it is necessary to develop a new business operation method
to promote the development of e-commerce.

3.2. Questionnaire Design. This questionnaire mainly focuses
on some understandings of e-commerce and some sugges-
tions for the development of e-commerce. The questions
covered by the questionnaire mainly consist of the following
aspects:

(1) Understanding of e-commerce

(2) Have you used e-commerce related applications?

(3) What problems do you think e-commerce still has?

(4) How to develop e-commerce?

3.3. Investigation Process. This article first designed the ques-
tionnaire and invited 10 people to answer the questionnaire
for the first time. Then select and redesign questions based
on the answers of 10 people. Then print out 100 question-
naires and invite passersby to answer the questions with
rewards. After one week, 100 questionnaires were filled
out, and statistical analysis was carried out. In the end, 98
questionnaires were collected effectively, and the effective
response rate reached 98%.

4. Analysis of Survey Results

4.1. Internet Penetration Rate in China. The actual results of
the popularity of China’s Internet based on online network
searches and questionnaires are mainly analyzed from the
number, growth rate, and penetration rate. This paper
selects the network scale data of the past five years, as shown
in Table 2:

As shown in Figure 2, netizens can see that with the
growth of the years, the number of netizens is also increasing.

Table 1: Comparison of business core and income sources of e-commerce model.

E-commerce model Business core Main benefits and sources of income

E-shop Online sale Increase in sales and decrease in costs

E-procurement Online purchase Reduce costs

Electronic mall Rent online shop Rent, management fee

E-auction Online auction Auction fee, management fee, auxiliary fee

Virtual community Establish and manage online communities Membership fee, advertising fee

Collaboration platform Rental online platform Rent, management fee

Third-party market Build and manage website One-time fee, consulting fee, management fee

Value chain integrator Integrated value chain Integration implementation fee, consulting fee

Value chain service provider Provide value chain services Service fee, consulting fee

Information broker Provide information services Service fee, advertising fee

Credit service Intermediate credit service Service fee, advertising fee, consulting fee

Demand
analysis

Determine the
dimensions

Defining the
subject boundary

Understand
customer's needs

Database
generation

Physical
model design

Logical model
design

Conceptual
model design

Data
extraction

Determine the
storage structure

Figure 1: Data warehouse design process.

Table 2: The scale of Chinese Internet users and Internet penetration
rate.

Netizen size Growth rate (%) Penetration rate (%)

2016 7.29 3.18 51.18

2017 7.68 3.47 55.77

2018 8.32 3.79 57.66

2019 8.81 4.06 61.38

2020 9.37 4.65 67.12
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Among them, by 2020, the number of Internet users in China
will reach 940 million, and the Internet penetration rate will
reach 67%. In addition, the growth rate also continues to rise
with the increase of the year.

4.2. Problems in E-Commerce. Analyze the problems of e-
commerce based on the content of the questionnaires filled
in by passersby and the actual situation. We can know that
e-commerce still has the following problems: environmental
conditions are not yet mature, security is not high, funding
problems, logistics problems, and electronic payment prob-
lems. The specific situation is shown in Table 3:

As shown in Table 3, we can see that the development
environment of e-commerce is good, but the problem of
regional imbalance in the development of e-commerce is
more serious. Secondly, e-commerce still has the problem
of low security, so the development of e-commerce can
improve the privacy of netizens and the security of funds.

4.3. The Development Direction of E-Commerce. According
to the content of the questionnaire, some e-commerce devel-
opments proposed by passersby need to pay attention to the
following aspects: market research, service outsourcing
model, brand and technological innovation, enterprise divi-
sion of labor and cooperation, logistics enterprise model,
etc. The details are shown in Table 4:

As shown in Figure 3, we can find that 12 people attach
great importance to logistics. Secondly, they agree with the
division of labor and brand innovation. In addition, a small
number of people do not pay much attention to market
research and so on. For the development of e-commerce,
market research, service outsourcing model, brand and tech-
nological innovation, enterprise division of labor and cooper-
ation, and logistics enterprise model are all important links.

4.4. E-Commerce Development Strategy

4.4.1. Suggestions for the Development of Cross-Border E-
Commerce. In recent years, my country’s cross-border e-
commerce industry has achieved rapid development, but it
is still a primitive transaction model. In order to achieve bet-
ter development, the most efficient way at this stage is to

strive for cooperation with international cross-border e-
commerce. And this requires us to pay attention to the cul-
tivation and mining of talents in related fields, do a good job
in the research of the target market, improve the technolog-
ical addition and quality reputation of the brand, and realize
the upgrade of cross-border e-commerce business.

When enterprises implement e-commerce, the choice of
business model is a key issue. E-commerce models require
continuous innovation. Building a typical business model
often requires identifying elements of the business value
chain. Which of these elements have the greatest impact
on profitability and added value, companies should focus
on these factors when building their e-commerce model.

4.4.2. Suggestions on the Development of E-Commerce for
Large Enterprises. Enterprises can choose the trading plat-
form and click to enter. Apply for free registration and make
simple enquiries. Often, e-commerce sites have a blank
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Figure 2: The scale of Chinese Internet users and Internet penetration rate.

Table 3: Problems in e-commerce and attitudes towards problem.

Good General Bad

Environmental conditions 9 11 5

Safety 5 7 8

Funds 7 6 5

Logistics 8 5 4

Pay way 6 11 4

Regional 3 6 7

Table 4: The development direction of e-commerce.

Agree
Does not
matter

Disagree

Market research 10 4 3

Service outsource 10 6 4

Brand and technological innovation 11 7 7

Division of labor 11 5 6

Logistics enterprise model 13 7 6
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section where new members of the site can search for
information about the supply and demand of the business.
If you want to know more information, for example, busi-
ness contact information abroad or other value-added ser-
vices, you must submit a payment request and register as
a full member. Then use the contact information to con-
tact the requesting party directly. Large enterprises with
strong financial resources can set up their own websites
on the Internet to provide customers with comprehensive
information, including product specifications and quality
and classification, as well as perfect after-sales service.

4.4.3. Suggestions on the Development of E-Commerce for
Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprises. The comprehensive
strength of small- and medium-sized enterprises is relatively
limited. In the development of e-commerce, the strategy of
“warming the group” can be adopted. For example, in the
field of logistics construction, which requires huge invest-
ment, for consumers in the same city as traditional transpor-
tation companies that have cooperative relations, third-party
logistics companies such as “Same City Express” will deliver
goods from the inventory of traditional transportation com-
panies to customers. For consumers in other regions, based
on the principle of proximity, traditional consumer-
oriented distribution companies are arranged to deliver
products to customers by mail. Regarding the ownership of
the goods, the enterprise only has the ownership of the
goods at the time of shipment. The third-party logistics
company has the obligation to protect the goods during
transportation and is responsible for delivering the goods
to consumers in good condition.

5. Conclusion

Artificial intelligence is an interdisciplinary science, involv-
ing fields such as natural sciences, social sciences, and
biotechnology. In this complex and challenging research,

intelligent decision-making is a very important and mean-
ingful learning discipline. The development of artificial intel-
ligence is of great significance in the field of e-commerce.
The design of intelligent e-commerce decision-making can
make its sales method more convenient. This research
adopts the method of questionnaire survey, grasps the pub-
lic’s cognition of e-commerce development at this stage,
and sorts out the strategies of various types of enterprises
to develop e-commerce according to their opinions. The
results of the questionnaire survey in this article show that
there are more and more Internet users, and the environ-
ment for e-commerce development is good, and in-depth
research on logistics is needed. In the following research, I
will illustrate and analyze the current situation of e-
commerce development in specific enterprises or regions
through case analysis, hoping to draw more targeted devel-
opment strategies.
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